
History Publishing Company Unveils Female
Terrorist in New Fiction Imprint

Cover of Holy Cause

Tehran backed terror group in America  rushes to secure
financing for terror plans in U.S. by seizing huge gold and
silver trove from expedition in Mexico.

PALISADES, NEW YORK, USA, April 24, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- History Publishing Company continues
its expansion into fiction with the upcoming release of "Holy
Cause: Target America" Authored by Rena Winters, "Holy
Cause:  Target America" is the story of modern day terrorism
colliding with old fashioned ambition, both factors led by
accomplished women with a no-holds barred attitude toward
achieving success.Include Tehran, Hamas, Hezbollah, a
sleeper cell in the U.S., a gold cache sequestered by
Hernando Cortes in 1595, and you have the basic components
for a contemporary novel for History Publishing Company’s
new fast moving fiction imprint "Today’s Titles."

And fast moving it is.Terror operatives under the control of
Tehran are reacting to the new pressure being put upon them
by the new American President’s support of Israel. To counter
that pressure, Tehran has ordered Hamas to increase its
intensity on Israel, and Hezbollah to generate tumult and terror
in South America. Financing to the underfunded “Winds of
Change” terror group in America must be remedied by its own
initiative.To help to that end, Tehran assigns a beautiful,
accomplished former Colonel in Russia’s KGB, ruthless and calculating, to help.She is sent to the
American terror group specifically to aid in the intercession of an expedition in Mexico headed by a
driven young woman to a site established by Hernando Cortes for the storage of gold and silver

Rena Winters has written a
fast moving novel in the
tradition of Patricia Highsmith
and Ira Levin”

Donagh Bracken

mined by Indians in 1595.

.She brings a quick paced, smooth talking dialogue, and a
fascinating backdrop to a larger than life story that could
actually happen today," says Publisher Donagh Bracken." She
has brought her international experience and writing ability to
a very timely project"

A multi-media writer,Rena Winters, has written for television
programs such as "Sinatra in Paradise," "Juliet Prowse Show," "Peter Marshall-One More Time," "My
Little Corner of the World," and she was also the recipient of the "Freedoms Foundation Award," "the
American Family Heritage Award" and the "Angel Award". She is a graduate of the University of
Granada.

History Publishing Company, a traditional book publisher with a strong American History title list, has

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.historypublishingco.com


Author Rena Winters

stepped into the future and settled in front of the curve in
the changing publishing industry by initiating a cyber- first
platform "Global Outreach." The cyber- first program
distributes the initial publications of its new titles
electronically to all English speaking countries as well as
Brazil, Argentina and Mexico, each of the latter with a
significant English speaking population. The English
speaking countries are the United States, Canada, England,
Scotland, Wales, Australia, Republic of Ireland and Northern
Ireland. Atomic Cannons and Nuclear Weapons will be
available in all those portals on May 23, 2017.

The Pub date for "Holy Cause: Target America" is May 23. It
is available now for pre-order on Amazon and Barnes and
Noble.
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